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Evidence for a Modified V3 with Dorsal
and Ventral Halves in Macaque Monkeys
ventral regions representing the lower and upper visual
quadrants, respectively (Figure 1B; Gattass et al., 1988).
However, the microelectrode mapping results were
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open to other interpretations. A third concept of V3 soon301 Wilson Hall
emerged when it appeared that the expected connec-111 21st Avenue South
tions between ventral V1 and V3v did not exist (WellerNashville, Tennessee 37203
and Kaas, 1983; Newsome et al., 1986; Van Essen et al.,
1986; Felleman et al., 1997), and evidence accumulated
for architectonic and functional differences between re-Summary
gions assigned to V3v and V3d (Burkhalter and Van
Essen, 1986; Burkhalter et al., 1986; Felleman and VanThrough more than 30 years of research, the nature
Essen, 1987; Felleman et al., 1997). As a result, someof the third visual area, V3, and even its existence have
investigations redefined V3v as a ventroposterior visualbeen in question. Here, we used injections of up to five
area (VP), representing only the upper visual quadrantdistinguishable tracers into both dorsal and ventral
and no longer part of V3 (Figure 1C; Van Essen et al.,portions of V1 of macaque monkeys (representing the
1986; Newsome et al., 1986). This left V3d as a seeminglylower and upper visual quadrant, respectively) to pro-
improbable representation of only the lower visual quad-vide compelling evidence for a V3 that is smaller than
rant. As a further puzzle, V3d was judged to be irregularV2. This V3 includes both dorsal and ventral halves
in size and shape, as narrow as 2 mm or less in widthmirroring dorsal and ventral V2 in retinotopic organiza-
and sometimes consisting of several separate patchestion. Of the approximately ten areas with V1 connec-
of tissue (Van Essen et al., 1986). These difficulties weretions, V3 appears to account for about 20%.
avoided by a fourth interpretation stemming from con-
clusions based on early microelectrode mapping stud-Introduction
ies in New World owl monkeys (e.g., Allman and Kaas,
1975). According to this interpretation, there is no V3 inA fundamental goal of researchers in systems neurosci-
primates. Instead, V3d was considered part of a dor-ence is to determine how the brain is subdivided into
somedial area, DM (Figure 1D). DM differed from V3dsystems of interconnected nuclei and cortical areas.
by having a complete representation of the contralateralTextbook illustrations of the parcellation of cortex into
visual hemifield and having inputs from all parts of V1areas of functional significance in monkeys, humans,
(see Lin et al., 1982; Krubitzer and Kaas, 1993; Rosaand a few other mammals suggest that this goal has
and Schmid, 1995; Beck and Kaas, 1998; Lyon and Kaas,been largely realized, but unfortunately this is not the
2001). Evidence for V3d in macaque monkeys seemedcase. As a notable example, the organization of visual
equally compatible with the more parsimonious conceptcortex in macaque monkeys has been extensively stud-
of a complete visual area, DM, and the proposal that aied over the last 30 years, and yet the locations, bound-
V3 does not exist in macaque monkeys (see Stepniew-aries, and internal organizations of only a few visual
ska and Kaas, 1996; Beck and Kaas, 1999).areas are well established. In an influential review, Felle-
Obviously, all of these competing and conflicting inter-man and Van Essen (1991) summarized the evidence for
pretations of cortical organization in the V3 region of32 proposed visual areas in macaques and divided them
macaque monkeys cannot be right. Thus, we continuedinto three groups according to their confidence in the
to consider the issue. To us, the most compelling evi-
identification of these areas and their borders. Only V1,
dence on cortical organization would come from studies
V2, MT, V3, and VP were in group 1 of reliably identified
of topographic patterns of connections, since such pat-
areas with established borders (see Figure 1 for abbrevi- terns have the potential of visibly defining areas. This
ations). However, even within this group, major uncer- approach is now especially powerful in view of the many
tainties remain. distinguishable tracers that can be used within the same
While areas V1, V2, and MT (V5) seem well established, monkey simultaneously. Furthermore, surface-view pat-
V3 and VP are not. V3 was originally proposed as a terns of connections can be seen clearly when cortex
visual area mirroring V2 in retinotopic organization and is manually flattened and cut parallel to the surface.
extent along the outer border of V2. Evidence came from Thus, we studied the connections of V1 with the V3
experiments demonstrating projections from dorsal V1, region of macaque monkeys, placing injections of distin-
representing the lower visual quadrant, to both dorsolat- guishable tracers into both ventral and dorsal portions
eral V2 and to “V3” just rostral to dorsolateral V2 (Figure of V1, representing the upper and lower quadrants, re-
1A; Cragg, 1969; Zeki, 1969). Matching connections from spectively, and flattening cortex. Recently, in a similar
ventral V1, representing the upper visual quadrant, were study of V1 connections in New World marmoset mon-
assumed but never demonstrated. Subsequently, a modi- keys, we obtained evidence for both a DM and a smaller,
fied concept of V3 was based on a detailed microelectrode divided V3 with both V3v and V3d divisions (Figure 1E;
mapping study of extrastriate visual cortex; this V3 was Lyon and Kaas, 2001). We reasoned that New and Old
reduced in size and divided into separate dorsal and World monkeys may be similar in this aspect of cortical
organization, and, if so, a similar type of organization
may apply to humans. Thus, we evaluated the possibility1Correspondence: jon.kaas@vanderbilt.edu
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that macaque monkeys have both dorsal and ventral
subdivisions of V3 as well as a DM.
Results
Injections of tracers in 16 sites in dorsal and ventral
portions of the primary visual cortex of four macaque
monkeys (see Table 1) revealed topographic patterns
of connections with the region of V3, as well as other
areas. While some of the injection sites were close to
the V1/V2 border, others were not, and all appeared to
involve only V1. The results provided compelling evi-
dence for a ventral V3 as well as a dorsal V3 (V3v and
V3d) with retinotopic organizations that are mirror rever-
sals of those in the ventral and dorsal halves of V2.
Results from similar injections in ventral V1 in two
cases clearly revealed connections with the ventral V3
region (Figure 2). The injections were close to the V1
border representing the vertical meridian (VM), and they
revealed connections with the adjoining caudal part of
V2 and the nearby rostral part of the V3v region. Thus,
the connection pattern is consistent with the concept
of a ventral V3 that mirrors the retinotopic organization
of V2 so that the VM is represented along the caudal
border of V2 and the rostral border of V3. Dense foci of
transported CTB were clearly evident in V2 and V3v in
illustrate retinotopic patterns of organization. Dark pink represents
the horizontal meridian (HM; circles), whereas dark orange repre-
sents the vertical meridian (VM; squares). Injections into pink (gray
syringe) or orange (black syringe) regions of V1 should label cells
in the same colored regions of areas V2 and V3 if these areas are
topographically connected.
(A) The first proposals for V3 were based on connections with dorsal
V1 only. The connections of ventral V1 were not determined (syringe
X’d out), but they were assumed to match those of dorsal V1 (noted
by the “?”). V3 was considered to be nearly equal in size to V2 and
a mirror image of V2 retinotopy (Zeki, 1978).
(B) The original description of V3 was modified after a detailed
microelectrode mapping study (Gattass et al., 1988). Area V4 split
V3 into dorsal and ventral halves, V3d and V3v, that were only half
the width of V2.
(C) After injections of tracers in ventral V1 failed to provide evidence
of connections with ventral V3, the dorsal and ventral halves of V3
were described as distinct areas (e.g., Van Essen et al., 1986). V3d
became V3, whereas V3v became the ventral posterior area (VP,
blue). V3 represented only the lower, and VP only the upper, visual
quadrant. Because of the incomplete representation, we denote this
V3 as V3i.
(D) Another interpretation of the V1 connections omitted V3 and
included the V3d region in the dorsomedial area (DM, green). Fur-
thermore, area VP and a ventral anterior area, VA, were also com-
bined to form an area with a complete representation (Krubitzer and
Kaas, 1993; Stepniewska and Kaas, 1996).
(E) Our current interpretation of V3 as containing both dorsal and
ventral halves (V3d and V3v; indicated by *), based on the V1 connec-
tions described in this report and in a previous report on marmoset
monkeys (Lyon and Kaas, 2001). Abbreviations used here and else-
where include: V1 (primary visual cortex), V2 (secondary visual cor-
tex), V3 (third visual area), DLc and DLr (caudal and dorsal subdivi-
Figure 1. Current Interpretations of the Organization of the V3 Re- sions of the dorsolateral area; the region is also known as the fourth
gion in Macaque Monkeys visual area [V4]), DM (dorsomedial area), FST (the area of the fundus
The left side of each panel shows a schematic of a theory of how of the superior temporal sulcus), M (medial area), MST (medial supe-
caudal visual cortex is organized. The upper () and lower () repre- rior temporal area), MT (middle temporal area), MTc (middle tempo-
sentations of the visual quadrants and the vertical (squares) and ral crescent; similar in location to V4 transitional [V4t]), PIP (posterior
horizontal meridians (circles) are noted for some areas. The right intraparietal area), PO (parietal occipital area), VA (ventral anterior
side shows the first three “tiers” of visual cortex coded in color to area), VP (ventral posterior area).
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Table 1. A Summary of Injection Sites, Tracers, and Cases with Percentages of the Total of Labeled Neurons in Extrastriate Cortex Denoted
for Visual Areas
V2 V3 MT/MTc IT DL (V4) M/DM MST/FST PP
Case V1 Injection Site Tracer Figure (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
00-16 U/L-HM DY 5 63 24 5 4 3 1 1 0
L-VM FB 5 37 32 9 6 8 6 1 1
L-Int FE 5 58 31 7 1 2 1 1 1
U-VM FR 5 57 29 6 6 3 1 1 0
Average (%) 54 29 7 4 4 2 1 1
00-18 U-VM CTB 2 and 4 37 25 16 16 4 1 1 1
U/L-HM DY 4 44 34 12 4 1 3 2 0
L-VM FB 4 36 38 3 4 13 4 1 1
Average (%) 39 32 10 8 6 3 1 1
00-81 U-Int CTB 3 75 7 6 7 4 1 1 0
U-VM DY 3 68 11 6 8 5 1 2 0
L-VM FB 3 70 17 7 4 1 1 1 1
L-HM FE 3 47 42 6 2 1 1 1 0
Average (%) 65 19 6 5 3 1 1 1
01-10 U-VM CTB 2 70 14 4 10 1 1 0 0
U-VM DY NS 88 7 3 1 1 1 1 1
L-Int FB NS 68 11 9 3 7 1 1 1
U-VM FE NS 78 11 4 6 1 0 0 0
U-VM FR NS 89 5 0 6 0 0 0 0
Average (%) 79 10 4 5 2 1 1 1
Total average (%) 59 23 7 6 4 1 1 1
See Figure 1E for visual areas. The boundaries of visual areas were based on architecture or estimated from connection patterns and proposed
locations. As some boundaries are more certain (e.g., V1 and V2) than others (DL/V4), percentages of labeled neurons should be considered
as approximate. U, upper field; L, lower field; HM, horizontal meridian; VM, vertical meridian; Int, intermediate to the HM and VM; CTB, cholera
toxin subunit B; DY, Diamidino Yellow; FB, Fast Blue; FE, Fluoroemerald; FR, Fluororuby; NS, not shown.
the scanned image of case 00-18 (Figure 2A), as they manner, the injection closer to the representation of the
VM (FB) in dorsal V1 labeled neurons closer to the caudalwere in case 01-10 (data not shown). In both cases,
labeled cells and terminals were found in V2, V3v, dorso- border of V2 and the rostral border of V3d. These results
demonstrate both dorsal and ventral V3 regions havelateral cortex (DL or V4), and MT. The reconstructed
pattern (Figure 2B) shows additional regions of labeled connections with V1 that form a topographic pattern
reversed from the one in V2.cells that were better seen under high magnification.
Labeled cells, but not obvious terminals, were found in The injections in V1 also labeled a pattern of neurons
in MT that is consistent with the proposed retinotopyinferotemporal cortex (IT; Figure 2B), as well as in DM
(data not shown). of MT (Ungerleider and Desimone, 1986): a pattern in
DM suggesting that the lower quadrant is representedIn each experimental case, sections from flattened
cortex processed for cytochrome oxidase (CO) or myelin caudal to that of the upper quadrant, as previously pro-
posed (Krubitzer and Kaas, 1993; Beck and Kaas, 1998;were used to determine borders of cortical areas. A
typical section processed for CO is shown in Figure Lyon and Kaas, 2001); a more medial distribution, possi-
bly in the medial area (M; Beck and Kaas, 1998); loca-2B. As previously described (Horton and Hubel, 1981;
Livingstone and Hubel, 1983; Tootell et al., 1983; Tootell tions that may denote dorsal (FB) and ventral (CTB and
DY) portions of DL (V4); a large extent of IT cortex withand Hamilton, 1989; Levitt et al., 1994; Malach et al.,
1994; Olavarria and Van Essen, 1997), V1 was obvious overlap of connections reflecting upper and lower quad-
rants; and cortex in the locations of MST and FST. Awith its dot-like pattern of CO blobs, relevant portions
of V2 were identified by a characteristic pattern of CO few labeled cells were in the posterior parietal cortex.
V2 and V3 have been described as split representa-and myelin-dense bands, and MT was marked by
densely myelinated middle layers. The region of ventral tions, with the VM represented along the caudal border
of V2 and the rostral border of V3, and the horizontalV3 with ventral V1 connections contained a series of
CO-dense bands that were broader than those in V2, meridian (HM) represented along their common border.
This hypothesis was evaluated in a case (00-18; Figurewhile extending across the width of the area (Figure 2B).
These limited results suggest that V3 can be identified 4) where injections were placed along the HM and near
the upper and lower VM of V1. The DY injection (HM)by architectonic characteristics and that V3 is modularly
organized. labeled neurons along the V2/V3 border in both dorsal
and ventral locations, whereas the CTB and FB (VM)The connection patterns of dorsal and ventral portions
of V1 were directly compared in case 00-81 (Figure 3). injections labeled neurons along the caudal V2 and ros-
tral V3 borders of ventral and dorsal V2 and V3, respec-Of the two nearby injections in ventral V1, one (DY) was
placed closer to the representation of the VM than the tively. Again, distributions of labeled neurons were
found in other extrastriate areas, including DL (V4), DM,other (CTB). As a result, the DY-labeled neurons in V2
were closer to the V1 border than the CTB-labeled neu- IT, M, MT, MTc, MST, FST, and posterior parietal cortex.
The connection pattern between V1 and V3 was fur-rons, whereas the reverse was true in V3v. In a similar
Neuron
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Figure 2. The Pattern of Connections Following CTB Injections into Ventral V1 near the VM from Two Separate Cases
(A) A scanned image of a section through the middle layers of flattened cortex processed to reveal CTB-labeled cells and terminals in case
00-18. (B) A reconstruction of the pattern of CTB-labeled cells (pink) from deeper cortical layers superimposed onto a scanned image of a
section through the middle layers of cortex stained for CO in case 01-10. As shown here, CO stains and retinotopic connection patterns were
used to define the V1/V2, V2/V3, and outer V3 borders. A black arrow points to the injection site, a white oval. (C) The estimated retinotopic
position of the two injection sites from cases 00-18 (dark purple) and 01-10 (pink). VM, squares; horizontal meridian (HM), circles; upper
quadrant, ; lower quadrant, . Arcs represent 1, 5, 10, and 20 radius from center of gaze. The locations of the injection sites shown on
dorsomedial (D) and medial (E) views of the caudal pole of the right cerebral hemisphere of a representative macaque brain. Retinotopic maps
based on Weller and Kaas (1983) and Van Essen et al. (1984) were superimposed on the digitally scanned macaque brain. The lines with
squares denote the architectonically derived (see [B]) border of V1/V2 and the outer border of V3 (the VMs). The line with circles denotes the
V2/V3 border (the HM). The arrowhead points to calcarine sulcus (Calc). Cb, cerebellum; CC, corpus callosum; LS, lateral sulcus; LuS, lunate
sulcus; IPS, intraparietal sulcus; STS, superior temporal sulcus. Scale bars, 5 mm.
ther revealed in a final case (00-16; Figure 5) where results from the cell counts were somewhat variable,
major differences in connection strengths for variousthree injections in dorsal V1 were located in portions
representing the HM (DY), the middle of the lower visual areas were obvious (Table 1). A consistent result was
that more cells were labeled in V2 than any other areaquadrant (FE), and the lower VM (FB). The respective
foci of labeled neurons in dorsal V2 shift from caudal to (39%–79%). V3 appears to have the next densest connec-
tions with V1, averaging 23% over 16 injections. Averagerostral for the VM, middle, and HM injections and reverse
in V3d. The injection along the HM labeled foci along values for MT (7%), IT (6%), DL (V4; 4%), DM/M (1%),
MST/FST (1%), and PP (1%) were considerably less.the V2/V3 border of ventral as well as dorsal cortex, and
a fourth injection (FR) near the VM of ventral V1 labeled
neurons in caudal V2 as well as rostral V3v. Again, topo- Discussion
graphic patterns of connections revealed retinotopic or-
ganizations in DL (V4) and MT and a lack of clear retino- The results argue strongly against the hypothesis that
VP and V3d are separate, incomplete visual areas andtopy in IT. Neurons were also labeled in MST, FST, M,
DM, and posterior parietal cortex. for the hypothesis that macaque monkeys have both a
dorsal and a ventral V3. Additionally, this V3 is organizedAs is obvious from the illustrated results (Figures 2–5),
injections in V1 labeled more cells in some areas than as a mirror image of V2, as originally proposed (Cragg,
1969; Zeki, 1969, 1978), but is modified from the originalothers. We were able to count the labeled neurons in
each region for each injection and estimate the relative in that it is smaller than V2, and the ventral and dorsal
halves of V3 appear to be discontinuous, as previouslystrengths of these feedback connections. Although the
V3 in Macaques
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Figure 3. Patterns of Connections Following Injections in Separate Locations in Both Dorsal and Ventral V1 in a Single Case (00-81)
(A) A surface view of flattened cortex of the caudal pole showing injection sites and transported label. Black arrows point to the injection
sites (black ovals) of each of the four tracers. CTB (red) and DY (yellow) were placed in the ventral half of V1, representing the upper visual
quadrant (), whereas FB (blue) and FE (black) were placed in dorsal V1, representing the lower quadrant (). The DY and FB injections were
placed nearer to the VM (the V1/V2 border; see also [B] and [C]), whereas the CTB and FE injections were closer to the horizontal meridian
(see also [B] and [C]). See text for a description of the connection pattern. Medial is up; rostral is right.
(B) Estimates of the retinotopic locations of the injection sites shown in (A).
(C) Locations of the injection sites from the case (00-81) illustrated in (A) shown on a scanned image (from an unrelated case, used as a
standard in Figures 2–5) of a caudal (top panel) and medial/ventral (bottom panel) view of macaque cortex. Other conventions as in Figure 2.
portrayed by Gattass and colleagues (1988). We also from V1 connections for ventral and dorsal halves of V3
in marmoset monkeys (Lyon and Kaas, 2001), suggestsfind that V3 has fewer connections with V1 than does
V2, but V3 has more connections with V1 than with that V3 is a common feature of New and Old World
monkeys, and perhaps a comparable V3 exists in hu-any other visual area. The present evidence for V3 in
macaque monkeys, together with our previous evidence mans. While the retinotopy of the V3 region in humans
Neuron
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Figure 4. Patterns of Connections Following Tracer Injections in Dorsal, Ventral, and Middle V1 in a Single Case (00-18)
(A) A surface view of flattened visual cortex with visual areas and labeled cells. Black arrows point to the injection sites (black ovals) of the
three tracers. Two injections were placed near the VM; CTB (red) was placed in ventral V1, in the upper visual quadrant (), whereas FB (blue)
was placed in dorsal V1, in the lower quadrant (). A DY injection (yellow) was placed on the HM, partially within both quadrants (/). See
text for description of the connection pattern. Medial is up; rostral is right.
(B) Estimates of the retinotopic locations of the injection sites shown in (A).
(C) Locations of the injection sites from the case (00-18) illustrated in (A) shown on a scanned image (from an unrelated case, used as a
standard in Figures 2–5) of a caudal (top panel) and medial/ventral (bottom panel) view of macaque cortex. Conventions as in Figure 3.
has been most often interpreted as conforming to the cortex, the borders of areas and patterns of labeled
neurons and terminations can be difficult to discern.V3d/VP model (Sereno et al., 1995; DeYoe et al., 1996;
Tootell et al., 1997), the results are equally compatible Label in V3, but near the V2 border, for example, could
easily be misassigned to V2 (for discussion see Wellerwith a V3d/V3v model (Shipp et al., 1995).
We are uncertain why V1 projections to ventral V3 and Kaas, 1983; Newsome et al., 1986).
It is also difficult to evaluate other previously pro-were not detected in previous studies (Lin et al., 1982;
Weller and Kaas, 1983; Van Essen, et al., 1986; Krubitzer posed asymmetries between dorsal and ventral V3 (or
V3 and VP) in connections, architecture, and neuronand Kaas, 1993; Felleman et al., 1997), but it is difficult
to inject or lesion ventral V1 without invading dorsal V1 response properties that were used to support the hy-
pothesis of a VP in the place of ventral V3 (Burkhalter(see Kaas and Lyon, 2001). Thus, there have been only
limited attempts to study such connections. Further- and Van Essen, 1986; Burkhalter et al., 1986; Newsome
et al., 1986; Van Essen et al., 1986; Felleman and Vanmore, the relevant studies were completed before the
more sensitive tracers came into use. Finally, without Essen, 1987; Felleman et al., 1997). Our present cases
suggest that both dorsal and ventral halves of V3 arebrain sections cut parallel to the surface of flattened
V3 in Macaques
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Figure 5. Patterns of Connections Following Three Injections in Dorsal V1 and One in Ventral V1 in a Single Case (00-16)
(A) Black arrows point to the injection sites (black ovals) of four tracers. Two injections were placed near the VM: FR (red) was placed in the
ventral half of V1, in the upper visual quadrant (), whereas FB (blue) was placed in dorsal V1, in the lower quadrant (). An FE injection
(black) was placed in-between the VM and HM in dorsal () V1. A DY injection (yellow) was placed on the HM, partially within both quadrants
(/). See text for a description of the connection pattern. Medial is up; right is rostral.
(B) Estimates of the retinotopic locations of the injection sites.
(C) Locations of the injection sites from the case (00-16) illustrated in (A) shown on a scanned image (from an unrelated case, used as a
standard in Figures 2–5) of a caudal (top panel) and medial/ventral (bottom panel) view of macaque cortex. Conventions as in Figure 3.
similar in having modular arrays of broad CO-dense et al., 1997) closely corresponds to that reported for
VP. While comparisons between the two studies arebands, but this aspect of V3 requires further documenta-
tion. Other possibly different features of V3d and V3v complicated by the use of different procedures and clas-
sification criteria, it seems reasonable to conclude thatneed to be reexamined. Given uncertainties about the
location, extent, and boundaries of V3, previous obser- the evidence that the V3d and V3v regions contain func-
tionally distinct populations of neurons is not compel-vations on V3 may not have been based entirely on
V3. Sampling problems in determining neuron response ling. In humans, fMRI data indicate that both the dorsal
V3 and VP regions are activated more strongly thanproperties also may have contributed to reported differ-
ences, especially if V3 is modularly organized. We note areas V1 and V2 by second-order motion (Smith et al.,
1998). These results are clearly more consistent withthat a proposed difference in the color selectivity of
neurons in dorsal (about 20% of cells; Felleman and Van the concept of a complete V3, rather than V3d and VP.
Other connections of V1 with MT, IT, DM, DL, M, andEssen, 1987) and ventral V3 (60% in VP; Burkhalter et
al., 1986) was not supported by the results of a recent PP regions have been noted before in macaques (Weller
and Kaas, 1983; Perkel et al., 1986; Ungerleider andstudy of dorsal V3 in which a value of 54% (Gegenfurtner
Neuron
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